POLICING ADVISORY COMMISSION

Monday, November 9, 2020
6:30pm to 8:00pm
Meeting Virtually

Agenda

6:30 p.m.  I. Attendance – Please mute your microphone unless you are speaking. Any guests in attendance are requested to introduce themselves in the chat.

6:35 p.m.  II. Administrative Updates –

   i. Commission will vote to approve minutes from last two meetings
   ii. Citizen Academy started on Wednesday, November 4
   iii. Survey fielded by County and Reimagining Public Safety Task Force
   iv. Reimagining Public Safety Task Force public forum tentatively scheduled for December 3; Commission forum pushed to 2021

6:45 p.m.  III. Data Request Reponse from MCPD –

   i. Commissioners’ thoughts on MCPD documents and possible follow-up queries
   ii. MCPD interpretation of 30 day time period in statue

7:00 p.m.  VI. Updated from Subcommittees (10 minutes for each subcommittee)

   i. School Resource Officers - Dalbin Osorio, Jasmine Williams, and Jerome Price
   ii. Emergency Response (including mental health crisis response and 911 referrals) - Jenn Lynn, Shabab Ahmed Mirza, and Vernon Ricks
iii. Discretionary Policing (including traffic enforcement and marijuana arrests) - Cherri Branson, Justice Reid, and Robin Gaster

iv. Hiring and Discipline - Alicia Hudson, Caroline Fredrickson, Eric Sterling, and Nadia Sandi

7:40 p.m. VI. Public Input on Policing Matters – A discussion on how the PAC could solicit public input, considering the PAC forum may be postponed to 2021.

7:50 p.m. VII. New Business

8:00 p.m. VIII. Meeting Adjourned